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F
or 12 hours, heavy, wet snow had 
been falling in John F. Stevens 
Canyon, near Essex, Mont. Final-
ly, late on the night of March 2, 
2014, the weight of the new 
snowfall became too much for its 

supporting base. In a matter of seconds, a 
mass of snow and ice was cascading thou-
sands of feet down the side of a mountain, 
picking up anything in its path.

Not long after the avalanche crashed to a 
halt, a BNSF Railway employee driving a 
piece of maintenance-of-way equipment 
came around a corner on the railroad’s Ma-
rias Pass line and was confronted by a 7-foot 
wall of snow, ice, and trees. BNSF’s main 
line to the Pacific Northwest was closed.

As unsettling as the sight might have 
been, it did not come as a complete sur-
prise. Managers, dispatchers, and mainte-
nance-of-way workers were informed 
hours earlier that avalanches were about to 
come crashing down the side of the canyon 
thanks to Ted Steiner, an avalanche safety 
specialist contracted by BNSF every winter. 
From November to April, Steiner and a 
small team of experts based out of Essex 
are tasked with keeping BNSF’s main line 
across northwest Montana safe in an area 
railroaders call “Avalanche Alley.”

BNSF’s avalanche program is not alone 
— the Alaska Railroad has actively battled 
avalanches since the 1980s — but it is 
unique in that it is one of the few in the 

country that cannot mitigate the threat be-
cause of its proximity to a national park. 
Because of that, the challenges facing BNSF 
employees in the 21st century are not un-
like the ones faced by railroaders more 
than 100 years ago, in the era after John F. 
Stevens found Marias Pass. 

SEARCHING FOR AND 
CONQUERING MARIAS PASS

Twenty years after the Union Pacific 
and the Central Pacific met at Promontory 
Point, Utah, in 1869, James J. Hill was 
building his own transcontinental railroad 
across the west. Hill, a Canadian-born 
businessman who settled in St. Paul, Minn., 
was far from first when it came to building 
an iron road to the Pacific Ocean, but he 
was confident he could build a better, more 
direct route than his predecessors. To do 
so, however, he needed to find Marias Pass, 
a mysterious passage known only by na-
tives that had never been seen by white set-
tlers. The pass is among the lowest cross-
ings of the continental divide at 5,213 feet 
above sea level. (The Union Pacific, for ex-
ample, crosses the divide in Wyoming at an 
elevation of more than 8,000 feet, and the 
Denver & Rio Grande Western’s legendary 
crossing of Tennessee Pass in Colorado is 
at more than 10,000 feet.) Marias Pass’ low-
er elevation does not mean a more forgiv-
ing climate: It sees an annual average snow-
fall of nearly 270 inches.

Interestingly, the first transcontinental 
railroad could have been routed over Ma-
rias Pass had it not been for a Secretary of 
War with southern sympathies. In 1853, 
Congress appropriated $150,000 to the War 
Department to survey four rail routes west. 
Isaac I. Stevens, a former U.S. Army Engi-
neering Corps major and governor of the 
Washington Territory, led the effort to plot 
a northern route and sent engineer James 
Doty into the wild to find the long-sought 
Marias Pass. In spring 1854, Doty and a  
local guide explored the area around to-
day’s Glacier National Park and eventually 
found a 15-mile-wide gap in the moun-
tains. Doty enthusiastically believed he had 
found the eastern slope of Marias and sent 
word to Stevens. But that enthusiasm was 
quickly deflated when Stevens told Doty 
that Secretary of War Jefferson Davis (who 
later became president of the Confederate 
States of America) preferred a southern 
transcontinental route and demanded that 
they stop looking for Marias Pass. 

Nearly 35 years later, Hill was looking to 
expand his ever-growing Great Northern 
Railway west over the mountains and sent 
John F. Stevens (no relation to Isaac I. Ste-
vens) to find the best route. Plotting moun-
tain railroads was a familiar task for the 
36-year-old, who had previously helped en-
gineer the Canadian Pacific and the 
D&RGW’s legendary narrow gauge route. 
In December 1889, Stevens and a native 

MEN, MACHINES, AND SCIENCE BATTLE 
               THE ELEMENTS TO KEEP BNSF RAILWAY’S 
       MARIAS PASS ROUTE OPEN  BY JUSTIN FRANZ

At left, a BNSF train crosses the Goat Lick Trestle near Essex, Mont., on 
March 8, 2014, a few days after an avalanche blocked the river below. 
Above, “snow dozers” await action in Essex in 2012. Two photos, Justin Franz
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guide went searching for Marias using 
homemade snowshoes strung with rawhide. 
According to legend, not long after leaving 
the Blackfeet Agency (headquarters of the 
tribal reservation), and not far from what 
Stevens suspected was the pass, his guide 
announced he could go no further. Unde-
terred, Stevens went on alone, armed with 
only the information Doty had gathered 
three decades earlier and what local natives 
had told him. Not long after, he found the 
eastern gap Doty had documented years 
earlier and then crossed the Continental Di-
vide. He explored the western slope before 
returning east and camping at the summit.

That night, Stevens received a taste of 
Marias Pass’ unforgiving climate, as the 
temperature dipped to 40 below zero. 
Scared that he would perish if he went to 
sleep, Stevens built a fire and stomped 
around it all night. At dawn, he went east 
and found his local guide nearly frozen to 
death. Stevens aided the man back to 
health and continued east to report to Hill. 
In 1891, rails were laid across Marias Pass.

Regular train service began in 1892, and 

it did not take long for GN railroaders to 
realize that Marias Pass was an unforgiving 
place, especially in winter. An article in the 
Feb. 9, 1893, edition of The Columbian, a 
long-defunct newspaper in Columbia Falls, 
Mont., stated that “the work of clearing the 
Great Northern track of snow is being car-
ried on vigorously, but the mountain divi-
sion is proving a harder piece of road than 
any on the system.”

On many occasions in those early years, 
the price to keep the route open was paid in 
blood. Newspaper accounts often chroni-
cled gruesome tales, like one in 1912 when 
an avalanche hit a rotary plow near Java, 
Mont. According to the Jan. 12 edition of 
the Spokane (Wash.) Spokesman-Review, 
the rotary tumbled hundreds of feet down 
the canyon before coming to rest on the riv-
er bottom. Workers aboard the locomotive 
pushing the plow, which was not impacted 
by the slide, were able to climb down the 
embankment and help dig out five of the 
rotary’s seven occupants. Two engineers 
died in the wreck and one was found 
pinched beneath the plow. The Columbian 
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A monument to John F. Stevens, as seen in 
1980. Page 41: With Glacier Park as a 
backdrop, a train passes through Marias, 
Mont., in 1998. John R. Taibi; Mike Danneman
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reported that the tips of his fingers were 
worn off from “clawing in the snow and dirt 
trying to effect his release.”

To protect the railroad from avalanches, 
snow sheds were built along many of the 
slide-prone areas on Marias Pass. However, 
even those could not protect everyone, as a 
poor 17-year-old watchman found out in 
1917 in what the Whitefish (Mont.) Pilot 
called “one of the most terrible deaths ever 
recorded in Flathead County.” According 
to the paper, young John Sembratt was 
hired to watch the tracks and was sitting in 
a small cabin early on the morning of 
March 29 when a slide rolled down the 
mountain. It was thought the boy was seat-
ed next to the stove when the slide hit; 
when rescuers found his body beneath 20 
feet of mud, snow, trees, and rocks, it was 
burned beyond recognition.

Although it is almost impossible to get 
an exact count, more than a dozen rail-
roaders are believed to have been killed in 
avalanches on Marias Pass between the 
1890s and 1930s. That death toll pales in 
comparison to one further west on the GN, 
near Wellington, Wash., site of the deadliest 
avalanche in North American history.

In late February 1910, two GN trains 
were stranded in the Cascade Mountains 
by a blizzard that created impenetrable 
drifts. On Feb. 28, the snow turned to rain, 
and thunder and lightning pounded the 
area through the night until the mountains 
gave way on March 1 at 1:42 a.m. An ava-
lanche came sweeping down Windy Moun-
tain and sent the two trains and the Wel-
lington station down a 150-foot gorge. The 
trains were buried in 40 to 70 feet of snow.

Charles Andrews, a GN employee who 
witnessed the calamity, gave the most 
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haunting description: “White Death moving 
down the mountainside above the trains. 
Relentlessly it advanced, exploding, roaring, 
rumbling, grinding, snapping — a crescen-
do of sound that might have been the crash-
ing of ten thousand freight trains. It de-
scended to the ledge where the side tracks 
lay, picked up cars and equipment as though 
they were so many snow-draped toys, and 
swallowing them up, disappeared like a 
white, broad monster into the ravine below.” 

Ninety-six people perished in the ava-
lanche that led to the railroad constructing 
a newer, longer Cascade Tunnel to avoid 
the dangerous slopes near Wellington. 

FORECASTING IN AVALANCHE ALLEY
Nearly a century later, the GN’s succes-

sor, BNSF Railway, is still battling avalanch-
es, especially in the mountains of North-
west Montana, near Glacier National Park.

On Jan. 28, 2004, an eastbound empty 

grain train was struck by an avalanche 
about 7 miles east of Essex. After the train 
came to a stop, it was hit again by another 
avalanche, derailing a total of 15 cars. 

Later, railroad workers from Whitefish 
were inspecting the train. After walking 
along the uphill side of the train, the work-
ers came around and were walking along 
the south side when the covered hoppers 
shook. A second avalanche had come down 
the slide path of the first one, at a spot 
where the workers had been standing just 
minutes earlier. “Had they been there on 
the other side, they would have gotten 
piled up against that train,” said Steiner, 
BNSF’s avalanche consultant.

Railroad officials quickly realized how 
unstable the situation was and called David 
Hamre, who directs the Alaska Railroad’s 
avalanche program. [See “Avalanches in 
Alaska,” page 44.] Hamre spent a few days in 
northwest Montana, creating an avalanche 
atlas of the area and recommending that the 
railroad create a permanent forecast pro-
gram. The next year, BNSF signed a contract 
with Hamre’s avalanche consulting company 
to operate a forecasting program out of Es-
sex and hired Steiner, who was working at 
the Glacier Avalanche Center, to lead it.

The program focuses on 4 miles of rail-
road just east of BNSF’s Java Creek Trestle, 
although Steiner will frequently observe 
slide activity beyond those parameters to get 
an idea of area conditions. Within that 4 
miles are 12 major avalanche paths, 26 dif-
ferent starting zones and eight snow sheds 

(a ninth, near Essex, is just outside the fore-
cast area). Avalanches run down the canyon 
almost every winter, but only hit the right-
of-way every few years. Since the avalanche 
program began, slides have affected the 
right-of-way in 2009, 2011, and 2014.

Steiner’s work usually starts in Novem-
ber, when he spends a few weeks inspecting 
and maintaining the railroad’s weather sta-
tions that are located throughout the can-
yon. He also puts on avalanche education 
courses for railroad employees that work in 
the Essex area, mostly maintenance-of-way 
workers and train crews. The focus of the 
day-long classes is safety; employees get a 
crash course on how avalanches work, how 
to reduce their exposure to avalanche-prone 
areas while at work or play, and how to use 
a transceiver. An avalanche transceiver is 
basically a beeping beacon that can aid in a 
rescue. Most maintenance-of-way employ-
ees who work in “Avalanche Alley” are out-
fitted with slide safety gear.

Once winter hits, Steiner and some of 
his associates — one of them, Mark Dun-
das, has worked with the program for a de-
cade — go into the field once or twice a 
week to make avalanche forecasts. Most of 
the time, they traverse the back country on 
snowshoes or skis. Once they find a slope 
they can safely inspect, they dig columns in 
the snow to inspect the snowpack profile 
and gather data about the current condi-
tions. The columns, or snow pits, allow 
forecasters to see the various layers of snow 
and ice (like a birthday cake, snow piles up 

Avalanche forecaster Ted Steiner. Below, 
an eastbound freight is at Java, where the 
avalanche area begins. Two photos, Justin Franz
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To create avalanche forecasts, Ted Steiner and his associates hike, ski, or snowshoe onto the slopes above BNSF’s line over Marias 
Pass to examine the area’s snowfall. At right, Mark Dundas uses a shovel to perform a compression test, finding out how much 
pressure the layers of snow can withstand before collapsing, which helps determine how likely the snow is to slide. Two photos, BNSF Railway

On Christmas Day in 2007, Amtrak’s eastbound Empire Builder makes its station stop in Essex, Mont., as a stack train waits on the 
westbound main and a ballast regulator equipped for snow removal waits for a light-engine move on the yard lead. Mike Danneman
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in layers; depending on how much water is 
in the snow or the temperature when it 
falls, some layers are stronger than others), 
and perform extended column and com-
pression tests. The simplest way to do a 
compression test is apply pressure to the 
top of the snow with a shovel or a pair of 
skis. Eventually, the snow will fall, revealing 
the weakest layer. The easier it is to make 
that layer of snow fall, the more likely it is 
that a large-scale avalanche will occur. (An 
extended column test differs in that fore-
casters isolate the snow column using poles 
and a rope to cut around it. It is more com-
plex than a traditional compression test but 
often offers better information.) Steiner 
says he also pays attention to how the snow 
reacts under the weight of his own skis 
when traveling in the back country.

Once Steiner gets back to his office in 
Essex, he combines his field observations 
with weather forecasts and other slide re-
ports from around the area to come up 
with an avalanche forecast. That forecast is 
then sent to various railroad officials in the 
area. “We do the best we can to get the best 
information on conditions,” he said. “We 
are constantly communicating with the 
roadmaster, management, and mainte-
nance-of-way people and letting them 
know what we’re seeing out there.”

The forecast also comes with recom-
mended restrictions, which on rare occa-
sions even suggests halting rail traffic. 
Since the program began in 2005, Steiner 
has only recommended a track closure on 
three occasions, once in 2006 and twice in 
2014. Steiner said he will only recommend 

closures in extreme situations and only 
with objective data gathered in the field 
and from weather forecasts.

That is the type of scenario that unfold-
ed during the first week of March 2014, 
when the main line across Marias Pass was 
closed twice in just four days. The first 
slide, on March 2, halted freight traffic for 
at least 12 hours, until the railroad was able 
to use a plow to clear one of the mainline 
tracks. Meanwhile, passengers aboard Am-
trak’s Empire Builder were bused around 
the avalanches until the issue had subsided.

But just a few days later, three more 
massive avalanches came ripping down the 
canyon, including one that went right over 
one of the railroad’s snow sheds. Another 
slide was so large it temporarily blocked 
the Middle Fork of the Flathead River. Be-

AVALANCHES IN ALASKA

Avalanches are a force of nature the Alaska Railroad has had to face since its 
construction. From 1917 to the 1970s, there were nearly a dozen instances where an Alaska 
train derailed in a slide. In January 1980, a freight train struck an avalanche and derailed in 
the Chugach Mountains, not far from Anchorage. During the cleanup, more slides came down 
and the harrowing event convinced railroad officials it needed to mitigate the problem. Since 
then, the Alaska has had one of the world’s most active railroad avalanche forecast and 
prevention programs, headed by Program Director David Hamre, who has been with the 
railroad since 1981. 

Most of the Alaska’s avalanche issues occur on the line between Anchorage and Seward. 
Hamre said there are 50 to 100 avalanches along the rail line every winter, but only five or 10 
actually impact the right-of-way. To ensure that doesn’t happen, Hamre and his colleagues will 
use artillery to trigger smaller, more manageable slides. “The ideal situation is that we 
intervene when there is just enough snow to slide but not enough snow that it’ll get big and hit 
the tracks,” he said. “If we get 2 feet of snow in one storm, we’re out there shooting.”

The railroad has also installed advanced warning technology along sections of railroad so 
that dispatchers in Anchorage know if a slide has come down. Seismic sensors located in 
traditional avalanche starting zones trigger an alarm on the radio that a slide has started and 
highly focused radio beams near the tracks can tell officials if the slide has hit the right-of-
way. “We’re using a lot of technology these days,” Hamre said, adding that a dispatcher can 
know within three seconds that a slide has started moving toward the tracks. “You can’t make 
good decisions without good information.” — Justin Franz

An Alaska Railroad coal train pushes through drifts at Brookman en route to Seward 
in 2014. The railroad battles avalanches between Anchorage and Seward. Frank Keller



cause of the impending danger, the railroad 
was shut down again. After the second clo-
sure, BNSF applied for an emergency spe-
cial-use permit from Glacier National Park 
to conduct avalanche mitigation along the 
tracks using a “daisy bell” suspended from 
a helicopter. A daisy bell is a hydrogen 
combustion cylinder that fires pressure 
waves at the snowpack to trigger slides. 

It was a rare instance where the Nation-
al Park Service allowed the railroad to miti-
gate the threat. The park superintendent 
who approved the permit noted it was nec-
essary because of the region’s extreme win-
ter. Just a few days earlier, an avalanche had 
destroyed a house in a residential area near 
Missoula, Mont., burying three people. The 
railroad sought to use explosives in the 
canyon a decade earlier to mitigate ava-

lanche threats, but the park service denied 
the proposal and said it would only ap-
prove mitigation efforts in extreme situa-
tions where human lives were in danger. 

While 2014 was one of the most active 
avalanche seasons Steiner has seen in John 
F. Stevens Canyon, 2015 proved less dra-
matic. What little snow did fall in North-
west Montana melted early. But even during 
years avalanches don’t impact the railroad, 
the information Steiner gathers doesn’t go 
to waste. Much of it is given to the Flathead 
Avalanche Center that provides slide fore-
casts for area skiers and snowboarders who 
venture into the back country. Besides shar-
ing data, BNSF also helps the local outdoor 
community financially, and in 2014 it do-
nated $5,000 for the installation of a state-
of-the-art weather station at nearby White-

fish Mountain Resort.
“We’re very fortunate to have a railway 

in this community that is as focused on 
safety as BNSF is,” Steiner said. “The rail-
road is top notch in this regard.”

More than a century after James J. Hill 
sent men into the wilds of Montana to 
build a railroad that would tame the wil-
derness, railroaders are still finding that in 
these parts Mother Nature makes the rules, 
especially in a place called “Avalanche Al-
ley.” But despite the challenges of running 
trains up and over Marias Pass in winter, 
BNSF is using science and people like Ted 
Steiner to make it just a little bit safer.  2
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With the slopes of “Avalanche Alley” 
behind it, a westbound BNSF grain train 
follows the Middle Fork of the Flathead 
River near West Glacier, Mont. Justin Franz


